2015 – 2016 NOTRE DAME LONDON LAW PROGRAMME

1ST SEMESTER

CLASSES: 31 August – 27 November – 13 weeks
READING DAYS: 28 November – 1 December
EXAMS: 2 December – 11 December

MONDAY
10:30 – 12:00 International Trade – 3cr HAWKER 2.05
12:15 – 1:30 International Trade – 3cr HAWKER

2:00 – 3:30 Evidence – 3cr BENNETT 2.06
4:00 – 5:30 Comparative Law – 3cr BANAKAS 2.06
5:40 – 6:55 Comparative Law – 3cr BANAKAS

TUESDAY
9:30 – 11:30 American Legal System – 2cr BENNETT 2.06
12:00 – 1:30 International Environmental Law – 3cr GRAFFY 2.06
(12 weeks)

2:40 – 3:55 Federal Courts – 3cr BELLIA 2.05
Via VC from SB 25 Aug to 8 Dec

4:15 – 6:25 Law of War – 2cr BANAKAS 2.06
(12 weeks)

WEDNESDAY
9:30 – 10:55 Evidence – 3cr BENNETT 2.06
(12 weeks)

11:15 – 12.40 International Environmental Law – 3cr GRAFFY 2.06
(12 weeks)

1:30 – 3:40 English Legal History – 2cr GREGORY 2.06
(12 weeks)

4:00 – 6:10 English Legal System – 2cr DARBYSHIRE 2.06
(12 weeks)

THURSDAY
10:00 – 11:30 Public International Law – 3cr REECE-THOMAS / SLINN 2.05
11:45 – 1:15 Public International Law – 3cr REECE-THOMAS / SLINN
(12 weeks)

2:40 – 3:55 Federal Courts – 3cr BELLIA 2.05
Via VC from SB 25 Aug to 8 Dec

4:00 – 6:10 Law & Cultural Heritage – 2cr PALMER 2.06
(12 weeks)

Most classes are 12 weeks as there will be an excursion to The Hague

Room 2.05 – classroom
Room 2.06 – courtroom